AN INTRODUCTION TO:
NEPO508 AGENCY STAFF

PROCURING FOR YOU

OUR PURPOSE
Collaboration is at the heart of everything that NEPO does.
Our procurement solutions are the result of consultation with the public sector,
suppliers and end users, so that we deliver positive outcomes for the communities
we serve.
We offer a wide range of solutions which cover categories such as Construction,
Energy, Fleet and Professional Services. Our portfolio of over 70 solutions is
available for use by any public sector body across the UK via our free associate
membership scheme.

OVERVIEW
NEPO508 Agency Staff offers the UK public sector
a compliant route to manage temporary staffing
requirements.

Start date:

NEPO508 is delivered in partnership with Geometric
Results International Limited (GRI). As a neutral vendor,
GRI offers a managed service to NEPO’s members, from
identifying staffing requirements and selecting the
agencies to supply workers, to handling compliance and
performance.

End date:

NEPO508 can be used to fulfil all types of job categories
including, but not limited to:
		
• Construction/Technical
• Education
• Finance
• Healthcare
• Housing
• Human Resources
• Information Technology
• Legal
• Qualified Drivers
• Social Care

nepo.org

1 November 2018

31 October 2023

Supplier:
GRI

Available for use by:
Any public sector body in
the UK

ABOUT GRI
Since 2001, GRI has provided outsourced solutions to the hiring and management
of temporary agency workers in both the public and private sector. Through a blend
of account management and technology solutions (e-tips), users enjoy a real-time
view of the volume and cost of their temporary work force, plus the added assurance
that their agency supply chain is carefully audited and monitored to meet required
compliance and legislative standards.
GRI works with over 150 clients, manages 3,750 recruitment agencies and is entrusted
with over £1billion worth of recruitment spend every year in the UK.

Find out more at www.geometricresults.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH

THE BENEFITS
•

Quick route to market with the ability to appoint via
direct award.

•

Access to GRI’s web-based software system e-tips®,
that facilitates and tracks all recruitment activity and
processes timesheets and invoices.

•

Access to GRI’s ever-growing panel of over 3,750
agencies, offering NEPO’s members access to a wide
and diverse supply chain.

•

GRI conduct regular agency audits and candidate
compliance/vetting checks to meet legislative and
contract requirements.

•

Clear and transparent charging mechanism with
legislative costs, such as tax and NI, applied at actual
rates

Carl Telford

•

Procurement Specialist
E: carl.telford@nepo.org
T: 07976 775 178

Access to real-time management information via a
Microsoft Power BI reporting suite.

•

GRI have a specialist Social Care team focused
exclusively on the supply of temporary workers to health
and social care organisations.

W: nepo.org
Find us on:
LinkedIn | Twitter

nepo.org

